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Login as an exhibitor and fill in EXHIBITOR NAME with teacher’s name.
Select “I AM A NEW EXHIBITOR” and select continue.
Complete the following page with address, phone number, etc. and select continue.
Select the Department from the drop down box. If this isn’t an option you see; select “CREATE ENTRIES” from the
Navigation Pane on the upper left side of screen and then select the Department you are entering.
Select DIVISION from the next drop down box and you will be taken to the next screen automatically.
Select CLASS from the drop down box.
Provide TITLE and/or DESCRIPTION if applicable.
Fill in SCHOOL NAME.
Fill in EXHIBITOR NAME with the student’s name that you are entering for.
Fill in TEACHER NAME and GRADE LEVEL.
Select “ADD ENTRY TO CART”.
If you are adding multiple entries of the same type; click “ADD SIMILAR ENTRY” and repeat step 6-11 until you have
entered all that you will enter of that type.
If you need to add entries of a different type; click “ADD DIFFERENT ENTRY” and repeat steps 6-11 until you have
entered all that you will enter of that type.
Once done adding entries, select “CONTINUE” and this will take you to the page to REVIEW YOUR CART. If after
reviewing your cart, you would like to add more entries, select “ADD MORE ENTRIES”.
Please review all entries added for correctness as the information will be printed for display.
save your cart at any time and select “SAVE CART” on the left side of the screen. When you you’re your
cart, your entries have not been submitted. You must log back in and select “EDIT CART”.
If you have no more entries select “CHECK-OUT”.
Credit or debit card select “PAY NOW” and follow the prompts to complete payment.
MAIL OR CASH PAYMENTS select “PAY LATER” and follow the prompts to finish the entry process and
prior to logging out of ShoWorks you must print out a detailed receipt. You have two options: print out your detailed
receipt and MAIL IN the check payment OR print out your detailed receipt and HAND DELIVER your payment to our
Entry Office at 46-350 Arabia Street, Indio, CA 92201.
Your entry is received once you have the option to PRINT THE ONLINE RECEIPT and you have received an email
confirmation. Once your entries have been submitted online you cannot log back in and make any changes.
Please do not wait until the last day to enter as no one will be in the office to
assist you after hours. We apologize in advance but payments must be
received in the entry office no later than JANUARY 19, 2019. Any entry or
payment submitted past deadline will not be accepted! NO EXCEPTIONS!
For ShoWorks assistance please email Carrie at
cwimer@hotmail.com

